Apply for Chapter Awards!

Nominations and applications must be submitted on or before May 15.

Your chapter has worked hard this year to be exceptional. Make sure you get recognition for your work with a national award! Each year, exemplary chapters are recognized for their outstanding achievement. Chapters must apply or be nominated on or before May 15. Don't delay! Awards will be presented at the June 5 Awards Show and FUSION!

Apply for Awards!

MAY 15, 2022

Chapter Award Nominations Due

Nominate your chapter, your advisor, or yourself for an award!

Starlington Prize
DEI Award

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR FORUM SUBMISSIONS

A picture is worth a thousand words. Chapter officers in charge of communications, report what your chapter is doing. Write a little and send a great photo!

Submit News Here!

Graduating in May?
Update the National Office with your plans on what's coming next!

Senior Update!
Reports are Due on or Before May 15!
Make sure to turn all your reports in before May 15! Reports help you measure your chapter's progress and ensure your transition to the next class is successful while showcasing everything you've accomplished!

Official Membership Report
Chapter Annual Report / New Officer Report
Chapter Finance Report
Advisor Annual Report
Historian Report

Mortar Board is LIVE IN LITTLE ROCK August 12 - 14!
Each year, the Mortar Board National Conference unites members from all over the country in a common purpose. You have the opportunity to take advantage of the conference and its exclusive professional development programming! For the first time since 2019, the Mortar Board National Conference is BACK IN PERSON!

Rub shoulders with other executive team members from chapters across the country! Engage with alumni across numerous generations and careers! Redefine our Society's resilience and celebrate what it means to be a Mortar Board!

Your chapter is required to attend MBNC22 by sending at least one official delegate through payment of the chapter's annual conference fee. This fee is paid every year by every chapter to

MAY 15, 2022
All Chapter Reports Due
Turn in all reports to be eligible for awards!

Official Membership Report
Chapter Annual Report / New Officer Report
Chapter Finance Report
Advisor Annual Report
Historian Report

JUNE 5, 2022
Mortar Board Awards Show
Celebrate your chapter's successes at the Mortar Board Awards Show in June!

Still Need to Pay Your Dues? Not Graduating this Spring?
Participating in Mortar Board provides opportunities for connection, personal development, and professional development! Make sure you pay your National dues to your chapter or online!

AUGUST 12-14, 2022
Mortar Board National Conference
Learn, network and experience Mortar Board at the National Conference in Little Rock, Arkansas August 12-14, 2022. We cannot wait to see you again in person!

Apply for Awards!
Pay National Dues!
Register for MBNC22!
help cover lodging, food, and programming costs. Travel is not included. Apply for financial support below!

Register for MBNC22!

Conference Support Stipend Application

Read the Latest Edition of the *Mortar Board Forum*!

The *Forum* has gone virtual! With the new year comes a new way to get connected with Mortar Board. Check out our latest edition of the *Forum* by clicking the link below!

*Spring/Summer Issue Coming soon!*

Virtual Edition of the Forum!
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